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A

s I reflect on the past year and how our lives have been
so upended by the pandemic, I’m overwhelmingly
humbled by the resilience of our members, our
communities and the businesses and organizations that serve
us all. On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization
characterized COVID-19 as a pandemic, and, from that
point on, life as we knew it changed. Many began working
from home instead of reporting to the office each day. Our
children could no longer attend school; and learning remotely,
where possible, became the norm. Restaurants, barber shops
and salons, movie theatres, music venues, and many other
businesses were closed by measures put into place to control
the spread of the virus.
However, throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, and its
ongoing impact, our Members, towns and counties have
been and continue to be Stepping Up ... to Build a Stronger
Community. We’ve resiliently adopted new methods to
accommodate commerce, communication, collaboration and
connection, not just in the workplace, but in nearly every
aspect of our everyday life. But one thing has not changed —

we continue to reach out and assist one another regardless of
the challenges.
Local businesses have worked diligently to keep their
doors open by being inventive and livestreaming shopping
experiences. Our teachers and parents have found fun and
innovative ways to ensure the education of our students
stays on track through remote learning and at home projects.
Grocery stores, retail stores and restaurants all offer drive-thru
pick-up services to better meet the needs of their patrons, and,
as a whole, we’re all finding ways to make the inconveniences
of this pandemic more manageable.
No, not every day last year was so encouraging, and
frankly, 2020 was a very difficult year. But rather than
spotlight the negatives of the past year, we choose to be
optimistic and focus on the positives … and there are some
positives. We choose to value how resilient our communities
are; how we’ve met the many challenges; and how we
continue to move forward together, no matter the obstacles
thrown into our path.
Many of our Members have had hours at work reduced,
and, unfortunately, others have lost jobs due to the pandemic;
accordingly, countless households have struggled to meet
continuing financial commitments. Your team at MEC
understands that many have significant challenges as a result
of COVID-19 … that’s why we’ve worked with our Members,
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and state agencies, in an effort to
mitigate the pandemic’s impact on
our Membership. One of our highest
priorities is, and always has been, to do
our part to keep our Members and our
rural communities strong and secure.
Just like all of you: We’re Stepping Up
… to Build a Stronger Community.
To encourage each other, and to
hold on to any resemblance of personal
interaction, we’ve joined drive-by
birthday celebrations and baby
showers. We’ve supported our friends,
and those ill, by sending care packages
or making front porch drop-offs. Many
have made signs and stood outside of
hospital rooms so patients knew they
were not alone. We’ve each checked
on our neighbors a little more closely
because it’s our relationships that
matter most. It’s uplifting, especially
in difficult times, to know our rural
communities continue to cooperatively
come together in times of need … it’s
a way of life in our rural area, one that
has preceded us and COVID-19 … and
even in the gloom of 2020, our care for
our communities, and those who live
there, remained strong and constant.
Obviously, the pandemic has also
had a substantial impact on your
cooperative, our daily operations and
our employees; but like all of you,
we are looking forward to a return to

some sense of normalcy, including the
opportunity to, once again, interact
in person with our Membership.
Rest assured, regardless of the many
challenges in 2020, your cooperative
remains effectively governed,
well-managed, financially sound,
fiscally strong, operationally safe and
efficient, and is staffed by capable
people driven by the satisfaction of
serving you, our Membership.
Even though we all face uncertainty,
and have questions about what
the future holds, rest assured your
cooperative will continue its sole
purpose of supporting you and
providing the homes and businesses
we serve reliable, affordable and
responsible electric service with
the same quality of care that we’ve
delivered for over 80 years. Even
during changing times, our mission
remains the same … to serve you and
enhance your quality of life, and we are
proud to do so.
Respectfully,

MEC will hold only the business
meeting on June 16 in compliance
with the cooperative’s bylaws that
state: “The Annual Meeting of the
Members shall be held on the third
(3rd) Wednesday of June each year
at its corporate headquarters in
Chase City, Virginia …, “and begin
promptly at 5p.m. The brief meeting
will consist of an abbreviated
financial report by our treasurer and
the election of four directors.
Those who choose to attend must
follow these guidelines for entry:
•
•
•

It should also be noted that:
•
•
•

John C. Lee, Jr.
President & CEO

Your team at MEC understands that many
have significant challenges as a result of
COVID-19 … that’s why we’ve worked with
our members, and state agencies, in an
effort to mitigate the pandemic’s impact on
our Membership.

Only one representative for
each MEC electric account will
be admitted.
All Members in attendance
must bring and wear protective
masks.
Each Member in attendance
will be directed to a seat that is
socially distanced from others.

No food or drinks will be
served.
There will be no registration
gifts and no drawing for door
prizes.
Registration will be closed and
no one else will be admitted
once current gathering
restrictions, if any, are met.

Regardless of the pandemic or
meeting restrictions, the business
of the cooperative, and its
commitment to the Membership
must continue; so, we’ll conduct an
abbreviated meeting again this year
… and be hopeful that 2022 will be
free of COVID concerns. The Annual
Membership Meeting is a valued
tradition here at MEC, and we
are optimistic that next year, we’ll
return to that special tradition, and
we look forward to seeing each of
you next year!
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IT FEELS GOOD
TO GIVE BACK
Totals as of December 31, 2020

$10,500

Donated to Fire
and Rescue

$603,987

B

eing a MEMBER of MEC means much more than
receiving and paying an electric bill each month …
when you receive power from Mecklenburg Electric
Cooperative, you become part owner of the electric utility that
serves you. You are not a customer, you are MUCH MORE!
Our Members own their electric cooperative; and its mission
is to operate at maximum efficiency, in the safest manner, and
provide electricity to homes and businesses in even the most
rural areas. Areas where investor-owned utilities just wouldn’t
serve because there is a limited number of accounts per mile of
line … and no opportunity to bolster profits for stockholders.
As a Member, that means we work for you! Your MEC team
is dedicated to ensuring that your energy needs are met and
that you receive exceptional member service. MEC Members
enjoy an advantage that customers of most commercial
utilities are not privileged to; your MEC employees are
committed to you because they are your friends and neighbors
and they’re uniquely invested in the communities that MEC
serves, because this is their home, too.

Returned in
Capital Credits

$4,075

In Scholarships
to High School
Seniors

Donated to Local
Chambers of Commerce

$5,000
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What Does it Mean to
be a Member?

Your MEC team is dedicated to
ensuring that your energy needs
are met and that you receive
exceptional member service.
MEC and its employees contribute to community
events and programs, such as 4-H and FFA chapters, fire
departments, rescue squads, and schools. Your cooperative
also recognizes that the future of our communities depends
on the development of our youth. That is why MEC works
diligently to provide opportunities for them to learn and grow
through our Youth Tour program to Washington, D.C., and
the Virginia Institute on Cooperative Education. MEC also
provides scholarships to graduating high school seniors who
are looking to continue their education at the next level.
When considering the list of Cooperative advantages …
who else returns money to you? Unlike most businesses,
whose focus is on making as much profit as possible, your
electric cooperative focuses on you, providing at-cost electric
service. Your electric cooperative operates diligently and as
efficiently as possible; accordingly, the resulting financial
success is then shared with you. The net margins generated
for MEC, above expenses, do not belong to the organization,
but to you … the individual Members of the cooperative. Any
profits made are returned to our Members in the form
of capital credits.

		

Caring for Our Community
MEC Member Wanda Marable works as a licensed
practical nurse at Chase City Health and Rehab in Chase
City, Va.. With two school-age grandchildren, whom
she raises, Marable balances her time between caring
for her patients during her 12-plus hours on duty, then
returns home to assist her grandchildren with virtual
learning since the pandemic began.
As is the reality for most of our Members, we want you
to know that MEC is proud to power your life, not just
through this past year, but always.
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Adapting to Serve You

T

hrough all of the challenges implemented to safeguard
both employees and our Membership from COVID-19
during 2020, your cooperative has never faltered in
serving you. Our dedicated line personnel have taken added
precautions to safely connect new accounts, build new services,
maintain our existing infrastructure and even complete
upgrades to the system. Right-of-way maintenance schedules
have continued as planned; routine pole inspections have been
checked off the list; and office personnel have maintained the
6-foot rule and worn masks to protect each employee and to
ensure your cooperative’s business hasn’t skipped a beat.
Amidst the ongoing uncertainty, MEC directors and
leadership knew two things in absolute certainty: Power must
continue to flow, and we must maintain a virus-free work force
to deliver that service.
To accomplish these directives, MEC’s leadership made the
difficult decision to close our offices to the public, and, at this
point, that measure will remain in place into the foreseeable
future. This decision was not made lightly, as our relationship
with you is what keeps your electric cooperative strong. Many
MEC Members regularly utilize the district offices as their
primary means for conducting business, and to continue
offering similar opportunities, MEC installed a contact-free
payment drop-off box and hung covered information boxes
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for Members to pick up any forms or materials they need.
Additionally, to provide another convenient location for
Members to make payments, a kiosk has been added to the
EMPOWER Broadband office in Bracey.
Perhaps one of the biggest changes for 2020, as is the case
again this year, is the downsizing of our Annual Membership
Meeting to comply with COVID guidelines and protocols. Our
Annual Meeting is by far our favorite event of the year, as we
look forward to visiting with our Members through fellowship,
enjoying a meal together, and engaging in conversations with
those we serve. Although the official purpose, according to our
bylaws, of the Annual Membership Meeting is to conduct an
annual business session, the most important part of the day for
your team at MEC is the opportunity to meet and talk to you,
our Members.
COVID-19 and 2020 brought about numerous challenges
and changes that no one could have foreseen, many of which
we are still dealing with today. However, even when facing the
unprecedented complications and impediments presented by
the pandemic, such as social distancing, meeting occupancy
limitations and health protocols … the primary objective of
delivering unparalleled service to our Members continues,
not just through this pandemic, but also once our normal,
day-to-day lives safely return.

Feeding Our Community
As the store manager for Food Lion in South Hill, Tommy
Lawson, Jr. has spent the last year working tirelessly
to ensure his community feels safe when shopping for
groceries and other necessities. His days are filled with
sanitizing and re-sanitizing the conveyor belts and buggies
used by customers, ensuring there is enough stock for his
customers’ needs, and also ensuring the health and safety
of his employees.
Not all heroes wear capes. Many of our heroes over the
last year have been Members just like Tommy who have
worked tirelessly to be there for their community in a time
of need.
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F

or many, COVID-19 has compelled us to accomplish
routine daily tasks through new and innovative
approaches; including video meetings for work or
school, and finding new and safe ways to spend time and
communicate with loved ones. Our redefined lifestyles have
intensely magnified the need for high-speed broadband as
students participate in remote classes, workers communicate
through Zoom or Teams, and we order everything from
bread to paper towels … online. We’ve seen the passion for
broadband skyrocket as students, families and businesses have
experienced firsthand the need for true high-speed internet,
and this realization has never been more apparent as we’ve
endured a “new normal.”
These troubling times, and thoughts of a return to
normalcy, include an abundance of uncertainty, but all the
while MEC’s telecommunications subsidiary, EMPOWER
Broadband, has pressed forward with new fiber construction. A
135-mile fiber-optic cable backbone has been completed, and
its expansion grows to connect added homes and businesses
daily. The installation of fiber across our service territory is
an expensive and time consuming project; accordingly, we
have worked with several local fire departments to create hot
spots for communities without access to dependable internet
connections. These locations have allowed our Members to
upload files and reports for work, and allowed parents to
download children’s homework assignments as well. Although
it’s not ideal, these are steps to ensure every Member has access
to get the job done until we have completed the buildout
of our service territory, or until our Members have other
broadband options.
Today, we continue to build our way along more roads and
to additional communities from that foundational backbone
and to date, we serve over 1,000 fiber subscribers. Over the
past year, new funding opportunities were sought and secured
to expedite the construction of fiber facilities to serve even
more rural residents. EMPOWER was awarded $710,000 from
the Department of Housing and Community Development’s
(DHCD) Virginia Telecommunications Initiative (VATI)
program to build fiber infrastructure in Halifax County.
EMPOWER also partnered with Brunswick, Charlotte, Halifax
and Mecklenburg counties to utilize Coronavirus Aid, Relief
and Economic Security Act (CARES) funds to deliver services
to other unserved areas. And to further extend our network’s
reach, southern Brunswick and northern Halifax counties were
the recipients of a United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) ReConnect grant. EMPOWER will continue
engineering and constructing these projects throughout
the remainder of 2021. Subsequently, your fiber subsidiary,
EMPOWER Broadband, is doing its part and Stepping Up …
to Build a Stronger Community.
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Teaching Our Community
Mrs. Icenhour is the principal at South Hill
Elementary School. Before the pandemic, her
days were filled with overseeing school staff and
teachers, coordinating curriculums and providing
students with a safe and productive environment.
Over the past year, with the uncertainty of
COVID-19, her days have looked much different
as she works to ensure the safety of her team of
educators as well as mitigate the challenges of
both virtual learning and in-class instruction for
her teachers and students.
This past year has been a challenging one for us
all. Many of our Members have lost their jobs
due to the pandemic; many are struggling with
the absence of reliable high-speed broadband to
adequately help their children with virtual learning;
and many are suffering with depression from being
isolated. We understand your frustration, and our
team at MEC works diligently to ease the burdens
our Members are facing.
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Our Leaders

D. Stanley Duffer,
Secretary-Treasurer

Franklin B. Myers,
Vice Chairman

Donald L. Moore,
Assistant Secretary

Brandon G. Hudson

Larry W. Layman

Despite the challenges brought about by the
pandemic, your cooperative’s ability to manage expenses
with prudent control measures, maximize process
efficiencies and keep a careful eye on the bottom line
has ensured costs remain low with no rate increases that
would further burden our Membership. As a matter of
fact, Members have seen a reduction in both wholesale
power costs and energy costs on their bills during the
last two years. Keeping your rates affordable is one of our
highest priorities.
Furthermore, your electric system is strong, and,
in fact, it’s in great shape. Each year, your MEC team
continues to make improvements and utilize the best
technologies to ensure increasing reliability and reduced
outage restoration times.
As always, we look out for the best interests of
our Membership by keeping costs affordable, while
continuing to maintain and upgrade our infrastructure to
ensure you receive reliable electric service every day.
For 2020, we were also able to return $603,987 to
our Members, bringing a total refund to the Membership
to nearly $41 million. We’re Stepping Up … to Build
a Stronger Community, and we’re doing it because we
value and work for you, our Members.

David C. Hall

Fletcher B. Jones

Peggy Lee

David J. Jones
Chairman of the Board
Michael H. McDowell
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Angela B. Wilson

Protecting Our Community
Captain Darnell Barksdale of the Halifax County
Sheriff’s Department has faced many challenges
over the last year as law enforcement officers
across the nation have worked tirelessly to balance
enforcement priorities while ensuring the safety
of their personnel, and their communities. Due
to the pandemic, he works closely with Sheriff
Fred S. Clark to modify personal protective
equipment (PPE) and measures to reduce the
probability of exposure to their workforce and
limit in-person community engagement while
still providing protection and service to the
citizens of Halifax County.
Captain Barksdale is not only an officer of the law
but a true leader. Despite the challenges he faces
in his daily profession, he continues to lift the
spirits of his fellow deputies and the citizens of
the county. Barksdale is a Member of MEC and
a hero in our community.
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2020 MEC Scholarship Recipients
Ashya Barksdale
Ashya Barksdale is a graduate of Halifax County High School with aspirations of
becoming a dental hygienist. Ashya earned her scholarship from MEC due to not
only academic excellence, but also because of her school spirit and dedication to her
community. In high school, she was a member of the National Society of High School
Scholars, YOVASO (Youth of Virginia Speak Out About Traffic Safety), the Student
Council Association and the cheerleading squad. She also volunteered at Sentara
Regional Hospital and Halifax County Public Schools. Ashya is now attending Virginia
Commonwealth University.
Austin Burns
Currently pursuing his degree in computer engineering at Virginia Tech, Austin Burns
spent most of his high school days preparing himself by securing a spot in the STEM
program at the Southside Virginia Governor’s School program and participating on
the robotics and ACE teams. Austin was also a member of the BETA club and played
on the school’s soccer team. On the weekends, Austin served as the audio tech at his
church and volunteered for Operation Christmas Child each year. With perseverance
and planning, Austin is paving the way for his future and was a well-deserving student
for a $1,000 MEC Scholarship.
Madison Murray
After experiencing an injury requiring physical therapy, Madison Murray realized
her interest in the field and decided to continue her education at Averett University.
As an All-Academic Award recipient for four consecutive years and a member of
the National Honor Society, even while in the rigorous dual-enrollment program,
Madison’s academic excellence spoke for itself. She displayed school spirit through
her participation as a cheerleader for the school’s football team and in competitive
cheerleading. To help the community, Madison taught gymnastics at a local gym and
volunteered at Kids Kollege to help educate smaller children on her summers off.
Aaliyah Paige
In addition to her stellar grades and leadership skills, Aaliyah Paige’s dedication to
her community is what helped earn her a $1,000 MEC Scholarship. While attending
Halifax County High School, she was a member of HOSA (Health Occupations
Student of America) and acted as a junior volunteer during the summer months in the
Emergency and Outpatient Surgery departments at Sentara Halifax Regional Hospital.
Following this experience, she is now pursuing her education in nursing at Norfolk
State University. In church, she actively participated in youth group, served as an usher
and sang in the youth choir.
Tyler Rae
Tyler Rae is a graduate of Brunswick Academy and exemplifies the meaning of a
well-rounded student and citizen of the community. In high school, Tyler served on
the yearbook committee, was a BETA Club member and acted as sergeant-at-arms
for his senior class. He played junior varsity and varsity football and baseball. Outside
of school, Tyler achieved the impressive rank of Eagle Scout with the Boys Scouts of
America and volunteered for the Greensville County Fire Department. Tyler also knows
the importance of work ethic and spent his summers working various jobs to earn
money. Tyler is now continuing his education at Virginia Tech.
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Mutual Aid – Cooperatives Helping Cooperatives

I

n addition to ensuring our communities’ service needs
districts, who made the 11-hour trip, representing the furthest
are met, MEC answers requests for assistance from sister
north MEC has ever ventured to provide mutual aid.
cooperatives through mutual-aid restoration efforts.
In the fall of 2020, Hurricane Sally ravaged portions of the
Sometimes we acquire assistance, and other times we give it;
Alabama and Florida Gulf Coast. Baldwin EMC experienced
simply put, that’s what it means when you hear, “Cooperatives
overwhelming damage from Sally’s Category 2, 100-mph winds
helping Cooperatives.” Throughout 2020, MEC assisted its
that left 2,000 broken poles, 1,200 snapped crossarms and over
sister cooperatives within the
4,100 spans of downed power lines.
Commonwealth of Virginia, but
Members were left without power for
also went to help cooperatives
over 14 days as crews repaired the
in a few other states. Two of the
damage and cleaned up some 4,300
most substantial mutual-aid
fallen trees. The amount of work
efforts were to assist New
seemed insurmountable, but MEC
Hampshire Electric Cooperative,
crews took encouragement from the
and Baldwin Electric
children of the community they were
Membership Corporation
assigned to restore. These children
in Alabama.
woke up early every morning to
NHEC was hit hard by
greet our line crews and cheered
Tropical Storm Isaias as 60-mph
them on from a very safe distance as
wind gusts left the cooperative
they worked long days from sunrise
with over 2,000 separate outage
to well after dark.
events, impacting 37,000
Overall, during 2020, MEC rose to
members. Being one of only a
the everyday challenges faced in our
In September 2020, MEC line workers traveled
few electric cooperatives in the
communities, but also logged 2,716
to southern Alabama to restore power in the
New England area, additional
work hours aiding sister cooperatives
aftermath of Hurricane Sally; they unexpectedly
help was needed, and MEC lent
in mutual aid and power restoration
formed friendships with several Fairhope
a helping hand. MEC’s volunteer
from the most severe of weather
neighborhood children.
team consisted of six lineworkers,
events.
two from each of our three
“I am sure hoping that we do not get hit again, because we still have walls of debris piled up along both sides of the road
everywhere you go in Fairhope! But, if we do have to endure another hurricane with such extensive electrical/power line
damage as Sally brought, then do not forget to send your guys back to the neighborhood with their biggest fans awaiting!”
Brittany Hoover, Fairhope, Alabama (Oct. 7, 2020)
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Financial Information
Condensed Consolidated
Income Statement
Operating revenues.............................................. $68,856,144
Cost of purchased power..................................... $39,974,829
Cost of sales............................................................... 1,584,102
Transmission expense - operation..................................11,771
Distribution expense-operation............................... 3,008,238
Distribution expense-maintenance.......................... 5,661,454
Operations and maintenance...................................... 209,176
Customer accounts expense.................................... 1,986,214
Administrative & general expense........................... 4,644,921
Depreciation.............................................................. 6,461,370
Interest on long-term debt....................................... 3,953,008
Taxes............................................................................... 19,766
Other deductions..................................................
42,990
Total cost of service.............................................. $67,557,839

From Your Treasurer
I am pleased to report that despite the substantial
challenges brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic
and its impact on our Membership, Mecklenburg
Electric Cooperative experienced another solid year
in 2020 and continues to operate on solid financial
ground. Your cooperative ended 2020 in a strong fiscal
position with a net margin of $7,677,926. Please note
that the financial reports include those of Mecklenburg
Electric Cooperative and its subsidiaries, which include
EMPOWER Broadband and EMPOWER Telecom.
An audit of the cooperative’s accounting records
is performed each year and includes an examination
and assessment of MEC’s balance sheets, statements of
operations, statements of equities and statements of cash
flows. The audit was performed by the accounting firm
of Adams, Jenkins and Cheatham of Midlothian, Va., and
copies of the complete audited financial statements are on
file at our headquarters office for your review.
Thank you for your patronage this past year, and we
look forward to your continued support in 2021.
Respectfully submitted,

Operating Margins................................................. $1,298,305
Non-operating margins............................................ 5,604,636
Generation & transmission capital credits................... 585,917
Other capital credits..............................................
189,068
Net Margins............................................................ $7,677,926
For the year ending December 31, 2020

Kilowatt-Hours Sold
2016
2017

632,393,056

2019
2020

599,389,447
567,122,570

Cost of Purchased Power
2016
2017
2019
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597,453,190

2018

2018

D. Stanley Duffer | Secretary-Treasurer

602,929,476

2020

$43,594,110
$38,382,977
$46,646,134
$46,016,551
$39,974,828

Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet
ASSETS

EQUITIES AND LIABILITIES

Plant
Combined Plant ...................................................... $215,740,246
Less accumulated provision for depreciation............ 67,953,846
Net electric plant.................................................. 147,786,400

Equities
Patronage capital................................................. $60,996,615
Other equities....................................................... 17,615,027
Accumulated other comprehensive loss
1,570,862
Total equities....................................................... 80,182,504

Other Property and Investments
Investments in associated organizations................... 31,611,742
Other investments........................................................ 1,033,923
Investments in economic development projects............559,874
Nonutility plant, net...................................................... 1,550,088
Total other property and investments.................... 34,755,627

Noncurrent liabilites
Long-term debt .................................................. 109,793,829
Other...................................................................... 887,356
Total noncurrent liabilities................................ 110,681,185
Current liabilites
Accounts payable.................................................... 6,993,363
Current portion of long-term debt......................... 5,429,873
Consumer deposits................................................. 1,972,793
Other current and accrued liabilities................... 5,730,897
Total current liabilities........................................ 20,126,926

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents......................................... 11,471,049
Accounts receivable .................................................. 11,686,694
Materials and supplies.................................................. 2,657,864
Other current assets.........................................................796,056
Investments in economic development projects............102,792
Current portion of notes receivable.....................................1,468
Total current assets................................................. 26,715,923

Deferred credits............................................................ 524,804
Deferred income tax.................................................. 1,077,949
Total equities and liabilities.............................. $212,593,368

Deferred charges............................................................ 3,335,418

For the year ending December 31, 2020

Total Assets.............................................................. $212,593,368

Sources of Revenue
Residential
68%
$46,661,449

Uses of Revenue
Cost of Sales
Purchased Power

Large Commercial

59.2%
$39,974,829

12%
$8,318,363

2.3%
$1,584,102

Operations and
Maintenance
23.1%
$15,584,530

Small Commercial
10%
$6,832,770

Total Sources of Revenue
$68,856,144

Other
6%
$4,148,583

Depreciation

Public Authorities
4%
$2,894,979

9.6%
$6,461,370

Total Uses of Revenue
$67,557,839

Interest

5.9%
$3,953,008
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HEADQUARTERS

11633 Hwy 92
P.O. Box 2451
Chase City, VA 23924

1-800-989-4161

GRETNA DISTRICT
606 Vaden Dr.
P.O. Box 617
Gretna, VA 24557
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EMPORIA DISTRICT

1413 Pleasant Shade Dr.
P.O. Box 427
Emporia, VA 23847

CHASE CITY DISTRICT
11633 Hwy 92
P. O. Box 2451
Chase City, VA 23924

meckelec.org

